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ERNEST ANGERSTEIN 

Soldier, Merchant, Accused Secessionist and Post Trader 

FLOYD s. FIERMAN 

INTRODUCTION 

THE MOST IMPORTANT ENTERPRISER in the Southwest is and has 

been "Uncle Sam." In the past his soldiers had to be supplied, trade 

posts had to be maintained and the Indians had to be supervised. 

Consequently, whether your name was W. W. Mills of El Paso, one 

of the Bibo brothers of New Mexico, or one of the Drachman brothers 

of Arizona, success involved engaging in business with the govern

ment of the United States. It meant seeking contracts from the 

government. It also implied adopting the prevalent practices of the 

frontier which very often conflicted with the government's standards 

or the partisan view of its representatives. Under these circumstances 

a man's religion or birthplace seemed to have little effect on the 

manner in which he conducted his affairs. There were notable excep

tions, of course, but by and large the frontier had its own code and 

to survive economically, you either subscribed to the unwritten laws 

or you disappeared from the pages of history. 

Typical of the early settlers in the El Paso - Mesilla area was Ernest 

Angerstein. 1 He, too, had skirmishes with representatives of the 

United States government. The details of his formative years are 

obscure but this scarcity of information vanishes with his mature 

years. The National Archives in Washington are replete with cor

respondence in which he is the principal character. 

The forthcoming data reveal some of the conditions that existed 

in El Paso and Old Mesilla during America's internecine war and 

they divulge some of the problems that surrounded the securing of 

a post tradership at Fort Bliss. 

Military Service 

In St. Louis, Missouri, on January 15, 1852, Ernest Angerstein en

listed as a private in the United States Army for a period of five years2 

giving his age as twenty-one3 and his occupation as painter. On the 

same day before John Black, Justice of the Peace, he took the oath 

of allegiance and was attached to Company C, Third Regiment of 

Infantry, U.S. A. For most of the ensuing five years he was stationed 

at Fort Fillmore. His ambitious nature expressed itself when he 
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44 Floyd S. Fierman 

solicited extra duty, with extra pay, as a painter at the Fort. On April 
30, 1854, he was appointed Corporal and the following December 
promoted to Sergeant. The record discloses that he served for over 
thirty days in connection with active Indian hostilities. 

His eyes were described as hazel, his hair brown, his complexion 
dark and his height was given as 5 feet, J% inches.4 Ernest Angerstein 
was honorably discharged from the Army on January 15, 1857. 

Pension Application 

Ernest's widow, Mrs. Cenobia M. Angerstein5 applied for a govern
ment pension at the age of eighty-five and it is under these circum
stances that we are able to learn more about Ernest. Mrs. Amelia A. 
Schuster (Mrs. Bernard Schuster), her oldest daughter, under oath 
stated that her mother lived in Juarez with her other daughter, Mrs. 
Carolina A. de la Garza.6 Mrs. Schuster, whose age was sixty-six 
when the application for the pension was made, related how her 
parents met: 

My uncle, my mother's brother, had vineyards near the Fort [Fillmore] 
and used to sell grapes and vegetables to the soldiers at the fort, and it was 
through my uncle that my father met and married my mother. My mother 
was about fifteen years old when she was married. . . . I had an older 
brother, George Frederick, who died when he was very young, and I know 
he was born in 186o.1 

Amelia said that her mother was married at Las Cruces8 and that 
her father had to be baptized in the Catholic faith in order to marry 
her mother.9 She added that there were three children in her family. 
After Ernest Angerstein was discharged from military service at Fort 
Fillmore he went into business and by 186o he was a store proprietor 
in Old Mesilla. The Mesilla Times' 0 carries the advertisement: E. 
Angerstein, Dealer in General Merchandise, Provisions, Grain and 
Mexican Groceries. The address is given as Old Plaza, Mesilla, Ariz. 

S. L. Black, field representative of the Bureau of Pensions, after 
the completion of his interviews wrote: 

... Mter leaving the service he [Ernest Angerstein] invested his savings 
and became quite well-to-do. The property now owned by Cenobia is not 
worth much at present. All seem to know Rancho Angerstein (the Mexicans 
sometimes call it Augerstein or St. Augerstein, which is situated about 
twenty-five miles from Jmirez) ." 

Subsequent to S. L. Black's probings, Cenobia was awarded a 
widow's pension of thirty dollars a month with payments retroac
tively from June 15, 1928, to the date of filing the claim in Washing
ton.,,. Cenobia died in 1939· 
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Confederate Sympathies 

On December 11, 1863, Brigadier General James H. Carleton, 
Commanding the Department of New Mexico, ordered Assistant 
Inspector General Nelson H. Davis, 13 to institute an investigation 
of a contract that the Army had made with Ernest Angerstein. 
Brigadier General Carleton issued an order from Santa Fe to Davis, 
who was a member of his staff, to examine a com contract that 
Captain Samuel Archer, United States Army, Acting Assistant Quar
termaster, made with Ernest Angerstein, 14 "now of El Paso, Mexico." 
Carleton gave detailed instructions: 

This contract was made on the 18th ultimo [November 18, 1863]. You 
will ascertain if this Angerstein was not a notorious secessionist; and you 
will ascertain if such contract had been approved, its terms, and the stipu
lation that no other corn should be purchased in the State of Chihuahua, 
Mexico, during its continuance, would not have inured to the injury of the 
government, and been unjust, and whether any price ordered to be paid 
by the quartermaster in Franklin, Texas, was just to the citizens of the 
United States residing in that vicinity .... 

The contract with Angerstein was questioned on two accounts: 
First of all, that he was receiving more than was warranted for his 
com. Angerstein's contract made with General J. R. West called for 
6,ooo fanegas (about 1.58 bushels) at $6.75 per fanega.lt was claimed 
that the price was too high. H. J. Cuniffe, U. S. Consul at El Paso, 
Mexico, stated that com was being offered at that time in Mesilla 
and El Paso for $4 to $5 per fanega and he alleged z,ooo to 3,ooo 
fanegas could have been purchased at that price. 1 s General West 
said in his defense that he made a contract with Angerstein because 
"the people do not make public bids because they cannot comply 
with all the conditions of the proposals, give bond. . . ."16 

The second reason that Angerstein was suspect was that: 

Mr. Angerstein is looked upon as a secessionist and it was so published 
in the "Mesilla Times" that he had the office of the Treasurer of Arizona, 
when the Texans were here. He was one of the persons refused permission 
to pass within the lines of the Department of New Mexico and had not to 
my knowledge been allowed within them, until General West gave him a 
pass to go to Mesilla at the time the contract was made with him for the 
corn. He always had a dread of the Texans for fear they would rob him. 1 7 

On December 30, 1863, General J. R. West testified: 

I never heard that Angerstein had been appointed Treasurer of Arizona 
by the Rebels until he apprised me of that fact on the 27th of Decem. 1863-
Angerstein made a written application to visit the District of Arizona on 
the 22nd of September 1863-A pass was forwarded to him on the 28th of 
the same month.1 8 
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General West understood that Angerstein had claimed or believed 
that he had taken an oath of neutrality. But Angerstein was more 
than neutral. On April6, 1863, he appeared before Theo. S. Greiner, 
notary, County of Do:iia Ana, and took an oath of allegiance to the 
Government of the United States: 

I, Ernest Angerstein, a native and citizen of Hanover, Germany, do sol
emnly swear, that I have never, voluntarily, borne arms against the United 
States, that I have voluntarily given no aid, countenance, counsel, or en
couragement, to persons engaged in armed hostility thereto; that I have 
neither sought, nor accepted, nor attempted to exercise, the functions of 
any office whatever, under any authority, or pretended authority, in hos
tility to the United States; that I have not yielded a voluntary support to 
any pretended government, authority, power, or constitution, within the 
United States, hostile, or inimical thereto. And I do further swear that, to 
the best of my knowledge and ability, I will support and deffend [sic] the 
Constitution of the United States against all enemies, that I will bear true 
faith and allegiance to the same so far as I can consistently with my alleg
iance to the Government of Hanover; that I take this obligation freely, 
without any mental reservation, or purpose of evasion: so help me God. 

(Signed) E. ANGERSTEIN'9 

On December 18, 1863, W. F. M. Amy wrote: 

I, W. F. M. Amy, Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby 
certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the original oath of Ernest 
Angerstein on file in my office. 

Witness my hand and official seal 
this eighteenth date of December 1863. 

W. F. M. AnNY [rubric] 
Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico"0 

It is paramount at this juncture to picture the sand-storm back
ground of the Union-Confederate struggle which had smarted the 
face of E. Angerstein. Weeks before when it appeared that war was 
inevitable, John R. Baylor of the Texas Mounted Rifles, C. S. A., ener
getically recruited men to invade New Mexico. By mid-June 1861, 
Lieutenant Colonel Edward R. S. Canby, Union commander of the 
Department of New Mexico, was alerted to the fact that Confederate 
military leaders were mobilizing near El Paso, Texas, for an invasion 
of New Mexico. Plans were then made to strengthen Fort Fillmore 
which was located about forty miles up the Rio Grande from El Paso. 

The Confederate invasion of New Mexico was initiated by the 
second Texas Regiment and was led by Lieutenant Colonel John R. 
Baylor. On July 23, 1861, they marched up the Rio Grande from 
El Paso within six hundred yards of the sleeping post at Fort Fillmore. 
Fortunately for the Fort, two of Baylor's men who were discharged 
U. S. Army veterans, left their post and warned the Fillmore garrison. 



Remains of Fort Bliss at Concordia 
(photograph by Rex Gerald, ]une, 1961) 
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San Agustin, Location of Angerstein Ranch in Juarez 
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Learning that the Union leaders had been informed of their position, 
the Texans altered their plans and instead of attacking the fort, they 
crossed the river and occupied the town of Mesilla, nearby. They 
were welcomed by Southern sympathizers who as early as March, 
1861, in a secession convention, had declared Arizona, then consid
ered the Southern part of New Mexico, a Confederate territory. But 
no action had ever been formally taken after the convention. 

Four days later, Major Isaac Lynde with his entire command evac
uated Fort Fillmore, traveling along the Organ Mountain Pass. The 
Texans pursued. As the Texans approached the Union forces, Major 
Lynde in despair made a feeble attempt to place his troops in battle 
formation, but he soon requested terms of surrender from Lieutenant 
Colonel Baylor. The surrender was made, however, under protest 
from most of the Union officers under Lynde's command. 

As a consequence of Lynde's capitulation, a cry of cowardice arose 
in northern New Mexico and in the halls of Congress. On December 
4, 1861, the House of Representatives passed a resolution requesting 
the Secretary of War to report what measures had been taken to 
expose and punish the officers who had been paroled by the Texans 
and who were guilty of treason or cowardice in surrendering Fort 
Fillmore, New Mexico, to an inferior force of Texas troops. 

It was in the heat of the Fort Fillmore episode that Ernest Anger
stein found it necessary to defend his honor and his possessions. He 
was impelled on December 4 or 11, 1863, to appeal"' to his former 
commanding officer, Captain J. C. McFerren, A. Q. M., Santa Fe, New 
Mexico, who referred his letter toW. F. M. Amy, Acting Governor 
of New Mexico. 

Angerstein also communicated with Colonel Nelson H. Davis, In
spector General, U. S. A.: 

I, Ernest Angerstein, a resident of El Paso, Mexico, hereby certify, that 
in the sumer of 1861 when Major Lynde arived with his command in the 
envirrons of Mesilla to try out the Texans, I left my house and went to Mr. 
Appelnzoller, now a resident of Mesilla, and told him that I would not help 
the Texans, that I would not fight my former officers and companion sol
diers. Mr. Appelnzoller said to me that his opinions were the same and we 
left town until the fight was over. We returned to our house late at night. 
I refer you to the testimony of Mr. Iaboc [Jakob] Appelnzoller. 

When the news arrived on the next or following day of Major Lynde's 
command having surrendered at the San Augustine Springs at about mid
day, I was informed by the Texan officers to load my wagon with barrels of 
water to take out and meet the returning Union prisoners reported to be 
dying in the sandhills for want of water. If I had not been ordered, motives 
of humanity would have induced me to do so . . . 

0 
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I left Mesilla after I returned and removed my family to El Paso, Mex. 
When I returned, I found in my store Mr. William Markt [tvlarkle] ... 
[and] Mr. F. Koch. They exhibited to me an order of Col. Baylor's, pub
lished in the Mesilla Times, appointing me Treasurer of the new organized 
territory. I at once told them indignantly that I did not want such an ap
pointment, that I did not wish to have anything to do with the concern and 
ordered Mr. Koch [Angerstein's bookkeeper] to write a note at once to Col. 
Baylor declining his appointment, but Mr. Koch and Mr. Markt [Markle] 
represented to me the danger of doing so, and begged of me not to do so, 
but to wait until I had finished to remove the rest of my property and person 
to a place of security in Mexico. I did so and wrote to Col. Baylor, declining 
his appointment as soon as I arrived in Mexico. I can only refer you to Mr. 
Markt as a wittness as Mr. Koch left me in Zacatecas ... . 

.. 0 0 

I also wish to represent to you as a proof of my never having confidence 
in the Southern concern, and being a secession aider and abetter, that I 
sold on the morning on the day I left Mesilla some thousand of fanegas of 
corn to Mr. Anastasio Barela of $2.00 in gold dust, when the Southern offi
cers were paying from 8 to 10 dollars in so called treasury notes and bonds, 
at that time considered as good as cash by the leading merchants and 
citizens. Please inquire at Mesilla, this is a public fact. I refer you to 
Appelnzoller and Jenkins. Very Respectfully 

Your Obt. Servant 
E. ANGERSTEIN22 

Another accusation confronting Angerstein was not only that he 
was a secessionist, but as testified by General J. R. West, that he 
was neutral. Once again, he picked up a pen and wrote a letter in 
his defense: 

Lieut. Col. Nelson H. Davis 
USA 

Colonel 

Mesilla N M Deer. 28, 1863 

Having been informed that certain parties in El Paso have represented 
to you that I have maintained a strict neutrality thus far during the Rebel
lion from pecuniary motive alone. I beg to call your earnest consideration 
to the conditions of affairs in El Paso, Mexico after the Texan invaders had 
left. El Paso at that time was the head quarters of secessionists. A Union 
man's life and property were at stake if evinced any preference for the 
Union cause or success of federal arms. Prudence dictated that confidence 
could be reposed in scarcely any man. 

I wish to call your attention also to the fact that I have at different times 
furnished Brig. Genl. J. R. West with most important information at a time 
when many of the U. S. officers even my personal Enemies having been 
embittered against me by the same parties who now assail my loyalty. 
Enclosed herewith please find certified copy of my letter to Genl. West 
dated Deer. 15 Inst. with letter of my Agent Mr. Miller at Guadalupe, 
which copy you will oblige me by handing to Brigr. Genl. Carlton [sic] 
and Capt. McFerran. I am Colonel 

Very Respectfully Your Obt. Servt. 
E. ANGERSTEIN [rubric] 2 3 
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Angerstein in all this testimony presented letters attesting to his 
loyalty to the Union and his business integrity. He was strongly 
defended by P.R. Tully of Las Cruces, New Mexico, who claimed: 

That he has never known of Mr. Ernest Angerstein having said or done 
anything which would be considered disloyal to the United States. He was 
smart enough to get his goods away from Mesilla and out of the country 
about a week after the Texans came here, and left himself. I think he is as 
loyal to the United States as any foreigner could well be .. .. Have heard 
him abuse the Texans and after he had gone to El Paso have heard the 
latter call him [Angerstein] an abolitionist. 2 4 

The Assistant Inspector General's report to General Carleton was 
eminently fair and exhibited a great deal of tempered wisdom: 

The evidence and statements of different persons conflict to some extent, 
in relation to the quantity and prices of corn, that could have been secured 
for the govt. 

Angerstein is not proven disloyal to the U. S.- he was a foreigner as he 
claimed, and pursued the course it appears, by which he could, as he 
thought, save the most of his money and property, without taking part in 
the war on either side, but was in favor of the U.S., I think, and removed 
with his property to Mexico as soon as he could, when the Texans invaded 
the valley. What part he may have taken in the service of the Confederates 
seems to have been involuntary for protection of life and property- It is 
shown by evidence and other information which is reliable, that he hoisted 
no secession Hag at house or store at any time ... . 2 5 

The Assistant Inspector General Nelson H. Davis possessed a pen
etrating mind. He analyzed not only Angerstein's position but the 
position of the Confederate sympathizers in the Mesilla Valley. They 
needed some sort of law and order and so they allied themselves with 
the Confederacy. 

Post Tradership at Fort Bliss 

Following the Davis report, we find no traces of Angerstein's activ
ity until 1872. On December 12, 1872, Angerstein was appointed by 
the Secretary of War, William W. Belknap, Post Trader26 at Fort 
Bliss, Texas. The appointment was acknowledged in a letter signed 
"Ernest Angerstein": 

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of my appointment as Post 
Trader at Fort Bliss, Texas, dated December 12, 1872, and I hereby signify 
my acceptance of the same. 2 7 

But Angerstein was not to obtain the Post Trader appointment with
out struggle and protest. W. W. Mills astutely protested the appoint
ment of Angerstein in a letter to Secretary of War Belknap: 
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Failing to get the Tradership at Fort Concho, I have the honor to apply 
for the little post of Fort Bliss within two miles of my home at El Paso. The 
present trader there, Mr. Angerstine [sic], is a clever gentlemen but he is a 
subject of the King of Hanover and a resident of Mexico. He affiliated with 
the Confederates about El Paso in 1861 while I was a Union prisoner in this 
same Fort Bliss. (See statements of Capt. [Anson] Mills, Gen'l. Reynolds 
and Gen'l. Roberts filed with my former application.) Mr. Angerstine [sic] 
is wealthy and his property and business being chiefly in El Paso, Mexico, 
the change could work no great hardship to him while it would be a favor 
tome. 

I am safe in saying that there is not a member of Congress or a citizen of 
my state in Washington who would not be pleased at the change. I am not 
acquainted with the officer now at Fort Bliss, but having served in the army 
and possessing some knowledge of mercantile business, I fear no dissatis
faction from that quarter. 

I need the place; Mr. Angerstine does not. Please decide between us at 
once.zB 

This letter was referred by Adjutant General E. D. Townsend, to the 
commanding officer of Fort Bliss [Frank M. Coxe, Captain 25th U. S. 
Infantry] with instructions to report whether the post trader "is a 
resident of the Fort or a citizen of Mexico, as alleged. Full particulars 
on this point are desired . . . also whether the appointment of this 
applicant [W. W. Mills] would be acceptable to the officers at the 
post.""9 

Ernest Angerstein, learning of the inquiry from Captain Coxe on 
July 15, 1874, penned a letter to the Secretary of War: 

. . . I desire to state that the premises (embracing building and lot) occu
pied by me as Post Trader, though located within what are commonly 
called the limits of Fort Bliss as at first leased, are my personal property, 
having been purchased by me. in 1872, during a lapse in the lease of the 
U. S. government. Considering myself a citizen of the United States, I 
entered this purchase as my homestead in 1872. The government did not 
reenter into a lease of Fort Bliss, until 1873, at which time I possessed 
absolute control of the building and lot pertaining to the post tradership. 

For sanitary reasons my family resides in El Paso, Mexico. The varied 
character of my business as a merchant, planter, contractor and miner, 
prevents my remaining permanently in any one place, and from time to 
time I interchange abodes as business necessities require. . . . 

I also refer to my honorable record as an old soldier in the regular army, 
as a recommendation in my favor, and to the Post Commander, through 
whom this is forwarded.3° 

Captain Coxe in his endorsement of Angerstein candidly claimed 
that W. W. Mills was not held in high esteem by reliable people in 
El Paso: 

So far as Mr. Mills, applicant for appointment, is personally concerned I 
desire to add to my endorsement [for Angerstein] of July 14, 1874, [that] 
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the reliable citizens of El Paso, seriously impugned his integrity, citing his 
record as collector of customs here, a few years since; and I respectfully 
suggest that information as to his official standing be sought from the 
Treasury department. Mr. Angerstein is a merchant of experience and 
means, and extensive government contractor for supplies at various posts 
on the frontier. Should his non-residence be deemed a fatal disqualification, 
I would respectfully recommend that no new appointment be made, until 
the government by purchase acquires full control of all properties within 
the post limits.31 

Coxe then recommended that "the application of W. W. Mills, for 
appt. to this post be not favorably considered." On August 4, 1874, 
Secretary of War W. W. Belknap, in line with Coxe's suggestion sent 
a letter to the Secretary of the Treasury B. H. Bristow, asking infor
mation concerning the tenure of W. W. Mills as Collector of Customs 
at El Paso. A reply was sent by Charles P. Conant, Acting Secretary 
of the Treasury, on April18. This letter enclosed a copy of a report 
on Mills by the Commissioner of Customs, H. C. Johnson, dated 
August 17. The latter reported that there were suits pending against 
Mills, amounting to $13,160.20, plus interests and costs for sums col
lected by him and not accounted for.3 2 

With this information, Mills' application was rejected, and Anger
stein's appointment was substantiated. He served as post trader from 
December 12, 1872 to July 3, 1875 when he died. He was succeeded 
by B. F. Brown who walked into a hornet's nest. Brown had previously 
applied for the tradership at Fort Cameron, having been recom
mended by his brother-in-law, the Hon. W. F. Sapp of Council Bluffs, 
Iowa, but failed to receive the appointment. Instead he was appointed 
post trader at Fort Bliss, vice Ernest Angerstein, deceased. The date 
of his appointment was November 10, 1875, the warrant was sent on 
November 11. Brown acknowledged his appointment in a letter from 
Beaver City, Utah, November 27, 1875. A series of communications 
explain what happened when he arrived at Fort Bliss. There he found 
that the trader's business was being continued by the heirs of the late 
trader. In January, 1876, the new appointee (B. F. Brown) com
plained that he was met upon arrival with a "train of circumstances" 
which precluded him from entering upon his tradership. At first he 
agreed to defer possession to permit the heirs to dispose of their goods, 
but later the same month he changed his mind and decided to demand 
immediate possession, contending that the government had control 
by virtue of renewal of the lease with the heirs of Hugh Stevenson. 
The letters of Brown were forwarded to the Secretary of War, through 
the proper channels, by the commanding officer of Fort Bliss. The 
War Department reviewed the facts based upon the combined infor
mation submitted. 
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The lease of Fort Bliss had been renewed on November 30, 1870, 
but no lease was entered into again until March 31, 1873, so that in 
the meantime there was merely an informal extension of rental. 

Mr. Brown, it appears, effected a compromise with the heirs. On 
January 24, 1876, he made an agreement with Mrs. C. Angerstein by 
which he was paid $soo to compensate him for his expenses to and 
from Fort Bliss, "and the forbearance agreed to by me in not demand
ing the exclusive enjoyment of my commission for one year from and 
after the first day of February 1876."33 

As for Brown, a Council of Administration at Fort Bliss recom
mended his removal, but there is no record that this was ever effected. 
By 1877 Fort Bliss was abandoned and not occupied again until1878. 
The next appointment after Brown, has been ascertained as Michael 
Cronin on June 21, 1878. 

The "Libro"34 of Jose Marfa Flores recounts that Ernest Angerstein 
died on July 4, 1875. His death was sudden. In all probabilities he was 
affiicted with what today's physicians would classify as a heart attack. 
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1. Apparently, Ernest Angerstein's mother died when he was very young and his father 
remarried. There seemed to be a lack of harmony between him and his stepmother 
and as a result he picked up his hat one day and left home. On his way out the door 
he told his sisters that he was going to America. . . . Later his father tried to find 
him, having decided that he should have his share of the family inheritance at that 
time. With the aid of Kaiser Wilhelm I he was located in the United States and 
his father sent him his inheritance. He refused to accept it and returned the inheri
tance to his father in Germany. His father then decided that since he would not 
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to be paid to them after his death .... After leaving Mesilla he moved to Juarez 
and acquired enormous land holdings, for the most part underdeveloped. This 
land included the present location of the Mexico railroad station, the tracks in the 
neighborhood, the present brewery site and on down, beginning some 18 or 20 

miles from Juarez along the river; hundreds of thousands of acres to a point more 
or less 5 or 6 miles beyond Clint on the opposite side of the river. Hundreds of 
men were employed as laborers, foremen, and teamsters in developing and culti
vating the land. His name being Angerstein, the Mexicans had difficulty pronounc
ing the name and as a result called him Agustin. Evidently from the suggestion of 
some employee, the ranch was named San Agustin, and the village by the same 
name is still there. In addition to raising wheat, corn and grain, he owned vine
yards, coffee and mining properties. He built a large Mexican style house with a 
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[an area of moist, sticky earth]. In this house all of the Schuster children were 
born with the exception of one. When Ernest died, he was buried in an orchard 
approximately one-eighth mile from the old home and later a permit was secured 
to bury him in a family plot in the old cemetery in Juarez. When his widow died 
in 1939, she was buried in the same plot. After his death financial troubles oc
curred because of the large expense in developing the land and building proper 
quarters for the many workers. After five years of continuous drought there was 
no water in the Rio Grande river and the crops failed. The property was sold to 
pay off the debts acquired in developing the land. Correspondence with Leo Sr., 
Alfred, and Arthur Schuster, El Paso, Texas, September 24, 1961. 

2. There were several ways in which a man might enlist in the army in St. Louis in 
1852. At that period any officer could enlist a man . . .. 
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The key here, for present purposes, is the unit of the enlisting officer; this is 
probably but not necessarily the unit in which your man served. I am unable to 
say whether or not most, but surely many men who enlisted in the army in St. 
Louis in 1852 simply walked or got a ride down to Jefferson Barracks. There they 
might enlist directly in one of the units/companies/regiments stationed there, or 
they might go in unassigned, spending awhile at the recruit depot there, receiving 
equipment and some training before being assigned to their unit. . . . 

But a man didn't need to go the five miles or so down to Jefferson Barracks in 
order to enlist. It was standard practice for regiments who needed recruits to send 
out recruiting parties consisting of an officer and one or more enlisted men. They 
would go to cities and open offices for a month or six months, more or less accord
ing to needs and prospects. They would put up posters, advertise in the news
papers, and hang around saloons. A large recruiting party might include a fife 
player and drummer, and they might parade around to attract a crowd which the 
officer would then harangue-this sort of thing was pretty much limited to war
time, though, I believe. Your man could have enlisted with such a recruiting party, 
in St. Louis as well as elsewhere; but since St. Louis had a permanent army post 
it may be that recruiting parties tended to go elsewhere. Certainly they did tend 
to concentrate on the eastern seaports where immigrants were commonly recruited. 
So I think the probability is that your man enlisted at Jefferson Barracks. Col·
respondence with John Porter Bloom, Research historian, Jefferson National Ex
pansion Memorial, St. Louis, Mo., September 20, 1961. 

3· Compare with entry in the 186o United States Census. 
4· On April 11, 1928, Mrs. Cenobia M. Angerstein forwarded her claim to the Bureau 

of Pensions, almost fifty-three years after her husband died, July 4, 1875. She 
wrote under oath: "I the undersigned, Cenobia M. Angerstein, widow of Ernest 
0. Angerstein, hereby state that the said Ernest 0. Angerstein's height was about 
5 feet g inches; his complexion was light, the color of his hair was brown. His age 
at the time of his enlistment was 23 years. His occupation at the time he enlisted 
was cigar maker. The place of his birth was Clausthal, Germany." Bureau of Pen
sions, Department of the Interior, Washington, D. C., April 15, 1928. 

5· Mrs. Cenobia Madrid Angerstein, through an interpreter, said that she was born 
on October 30, 1844 and that she was married on November 28, 1858. Interview 
with Field Representative of the Bureau of Pensions, 1929. 

By her own statement, however, she would be married at 14. She gave her age 
as 85 and said she would be 86 in November [lg2g]. However, if she had been 86 
in November 1929, she would necessarily have been born in 1843. 

Cenobia, in a letter to the Commissioner of Pensions, gave the legal evidence of 
her marriage to Ernest Angerstein: "I am also enclosing you the Certificate of 
Marriage issued by the Rev. E. Zuniga, Priest of the Mesilla, New Mexico Church, 
showing that Ernest Angerstein and Cenobia Madrid were united in matrimony in 
the San Albino Church at St. Tomas, Mesilla, New Mexico on the 29th day of 
November, 1858, by Rev. Jose de Jesus Baca. The marriage witnesses being Fran
cisco Rojas and Teodora Miller." Letter from Cenobia M. Angerstein to the Com
missioner of Pensions, Department of the Interior, Washington, D. C., March 5, 
1929. 

6. Carolina was born March 12, 186g. 
7. This agrees with the 1860 census listing ( q.v.). 

8. This does not agree with other statements. 
g. One wonders what faith Ernest Angerstein was born into or followed. His son-in

law, Bernard Schuster, came from a Jewish family. 

10. The Mesilla Times, City of Mesilla, Arizona, Oct. 10, 186o and Feb. 23, 1861. 

11. Recommendation, Consideration of the Chief of the Board of Review. Bureau of 
Pensions. 

12. Ibid. 
13. He was Lt. Col. Nelson H. Davis. 
14. In these documents the name is misspelled "Angerstine" more often than not, but 

in these pages, I shall use the corrected spelling without further reference to the 
matter. 
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15. Letter of H. J. Cuniffe, U.S. Consul at El Paso, Mexico, December 21, 1863. 
16. Ibid. -
17. Ibid. On June 19, 1859 a convention (one of several in the fifties and early sixties) 

was held at Mesilla to obtain territorial status for "Arizona" in which it was in
tended that Mesilla Valley should be included. A number of vice-presidents were 
elected for the convention and among them was Angerstein, who was named 
"E. Anferstein." James A. Lucas, well-known in the history of Mesilla, presided 
over the meeting. S. W. Cozzens was the recording secretary. 

When John R. Baylor defeated Lynde [Major Isaac] and proclaimed the Con
federate Territory of Arizona at Mesilla on August 1, 1861, he named himself as 
military governor. On the following day he appointed a number of territorial 
officials which included James A. Lucas, Secretary of the Territory, Marcus H. 
MacWillie as Attorney General, and E. Angerstein, Treasurer. Herbert Howe 
Bancroft, History of Arizona and New Mexico ( 1530-1888 ), V. XVII, p. 512, pbl. 
San Francisco, The History Company, C. 188g. 

18. H. J. Cuniffe, op. cit. 
19. Records of the United States Army Commands. Letters received, Adjutant Gen-

eral's Office. 87 N-A.G.0.-1864. R.G. No. g8. National Archives. 
zo. Ibid. 
Zl. Appendix I. 
22. Reference 19. 
23. Ibid. 
24. 
25. 

26. 

Affidavit of P. R. Tully, Las Cruces, New Mexico, December 29, 1863. 
The Assistant Inspector General continues: "With regard to the disloyalty to the 
U. S. of different persons living in the Mesilla Valley and whose names appear in 
the foregoing record ( exclusive of army officers ) I will simply remark, that their 
real political sentiments are not always known from reports of them. Nearly all 
rendered more or less aid to the Texans, involuntarily, or from compulsion or self 
interest-some had more means at hand, and therefore furnished the more aid. 
Some who sympathized with the rebels, frankly acknowledge it, but having taken 
the oath of allegiance to the U. S. declare they will faithfully observe it-while 
others, perhaps equally disloyal, deny their proclivities and previous secession acts, 
and are devoted to the reigning power whatever it may be. . . . The condition of 
the country at the time the Texans came should be considered abandoned by our 
own troops, without law, order, or protection, what are the people to do in this 
chaotic state of affairs- Some form of government which should afford a partial 
security to life and property was desirable, and the people according to Story, 
Wheaton, and Halleck, were under obligation to render a temporary and partial 
allegiance to the govt. de facto .... " I am Genl. Very Respectfully, Yr. obt. svt. 
N. H. Davis, Ass. Ins. Genl. U. S. A. 
Post Traders at Fort Bliss. From Register of Post Traders. A. G. 0. Checklist Entry 
333, R. G. No. 94, National Archives. 

F. R. D. Henderfer [sic]. Appointed Oct. 6, 1870 by Secy. of War, W. W. Belk
nap. Letter sent to Commanding Officer, Oct. 7, commission sent Oct. 8, and 
acknowledged Nov. 3, 1870. Appointment revoked April 3, 1872. [In another 
volume of similar designation, it stated (pp. 132-133) that F. R. D. Henderfer and 
Co. were former traders at Fort Bliss and was appointed on Nov. g, 1868 by Gen. 
J. J. Reynolds. Then follows: Present Trader-F. R. Diffenderfer. Appointed Nov. 
6, 1870; Accepted Nov. 3, 1870. Recommended by Simon Cameron, Senator Scott, 
Hon. 0. J. Dickey and Hon. W. T. Clark. Resigned April 3, 1870. N. B. the dif
ference from the above entry in which it is stated the appointment was revoked.] 

Henry]. Cuniffe. Appointed April 3, 1872 by Belknap. Letters to Fort Bliss and 
Commanding Officer the same day. Acknowledged May 2, 1872. Remarks: Resig
nation accepted Sept. 20, 1872. [The other volume gives Cuniffe's resignation as 
Aug. 24, 1872.] 

Ernest Angerstein. Appointed December 12, 1872 by Belknap. Commission sent 
same day and also letter to Commanding Officer. Acknowledged Feb. 24, 1873. 
Remarks: Dead [the other volume, pp. 132-133, gives the date of death as July 3, 
1875]. 
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27. 

28. 

29. 
30. 

31. 

32. 

33· 

34· 

B. F. Brown. Appointed Nov. 10, 1875 by Belknap. Sent Nov. 11 to Brown, 
c/o W. F. Sapp. Acknowledged Nov. 27, 1875. [After the Adjutant General re
ceived the Post Council's recommendation to revoke Brown's appointment and to 
nominate George Zwitzers in his place, he wrote to the Commanding Officer at 
Fort Bliss on Nov. 8, 1876 to have the council reconvened under the Act of Con
gress of July 24, 1876. There was no further need to appoint Zwitzers because the 
post was abandoned Jan. 17, 1877.] 

Michael Cronin. Appointed on June 21, 1878. But on representations that there 
was no need for a Trader, the Secretary of War on Aug. 14, 1878, cancelled the 
appointment. On Sept. 19, he decided that no further appointment would be made. 
Date of Warrant, appointing Angerstein as Post Trader at Fort Bliss, December 
12, 1872. Letter addressed to the Secretary of War, Washington, D. C., February 
24, 1873· 
Notes from the Files of Dr. B. Sacks, Historical Consultant of the Arizona Histor
ical Foundation, Inc. Correspondence May 2, 1961. Consult Appendix III. 
Ibid. 
Angerstein' s letter was written on stationary bearing the heading: Angerstein and 
Lesinsky, Wholesale and Retail Dealers and Wine Merchants, El Paso, Texas, and 
El Paso, Mexico. On the stationary is printed Post Trader, Fort Bliss. For a study 
of the Lesinsky family, consult Floyd S. Fierman, Some Early Jewish Settlers on 
the Southwest Frontier, Texas Western Press, 1961. 
The Commanding Officer at Fort Bliss, Captain F. M. Coxe, wrote a long endorse
ment to accompany Angerstein's letter, dated July 16, 1874. Coxe further explains 
how Angerstein obtained possession of the property at Fort Bliss : "As Mr. Anger
stein's ownership of the property occupied by him as post trader appears indis
putable, and as the property is located within the post limits, it is questionable 
whether any new appointee could derive any protection under General Orders No. 
89, War Dept. 1872. A summary of the case is this: -the government at first 
leased the present site of Fort Bliss in 1869, for one year. The next year no lease 
was made LSee Appendix I] though the post was continuously occupied, and rent 
paid therefor. In May 1871, the post commander reminded the Department Com
mander, that there had been no renewal of lease, and was informed by the Chief 
Quartermaster, Dept. of Texas, under date of June 21, 1871, that 'the Department 
Commander looks upon the occupation of that post as temporary only, and that 
the Government can continue such occupation under the existing lease.' The 
owners of the property, however, taking advantage of the lapse in the lease, sold 
a lot, 210 feet square, with building thereon, all inside the post lines, to the post 
trader in April, 1872, and the post quartermaster at Fort Bliss so notified the Chief 
Quartermaster Department of Texas in June 1872. No new lease for the post was 
made until March 1873, at which time, as Mr. Angerstein states herein, he 
'possessed absolute control of the building and lot' .... Should his [Angerstein's] 
appoinhnent be revoked, it is difficult to see how he could be denied his right to 
sell on his own premises. Should the government purchase Fort Bliss, it would be 
important to secure the interior property, as part of the reserve, to obviate future 
complications in the post tradership matter. .. .'' All correspondence on the post 
tradership is grouped in the National Archives as: 6031-A.C.P.-1872, A.G.O., 
R.G. No. 94· Angerstein's acknowledgment of appointment, dated February 24, 
1873, 1280-A.C.P.-1873· The letter of Mills, dated June 1874 is 571-A.C.P.-1874, 
but filed with 6031-A.C.P.-1872. 
These documents are filed with 6031-A.C.P.-1872, A.G.O., R.G. No. 94, National 
Archives. In all probability these suits were filed in one of the District Courts of 
the Territory of New Mexico. 
The reference for Brown and his difficulties will be found in 5833-A.C.P.-1875 
and 1567-A.C.P.-1876, A.G.O., R.G., No. 94, National Archives. 
Dr. Rex Strickland of Texas Western College is in the possession of the "Libro" of 
Jose Maria Flores, which, while incomplete, is a diary and record book of items of 
interest recorded by Jose Maria Flores in the Paso del Norte area. 
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APPENDIX 

Captain J. C. McFerran 
Captain and C. Q. M. 

Santa Fe, N. M. 

Captain: 

Floyd S. Fierman 

I- ANGERSTEIN 

El Paso, Mexico 
December 11th, 1863 

You have been my officer, you have commanded me, you know my character, and 

I am certain that in the position which I have formerly occupied in the army, I had 

gained your esteem. I have full confidence in you. I know your justice and kindness; 

to you alone I can write under the circumstances in which I am placed. 

Please recollect, think back to the years of 55 and 56, during your residence in Fort 

Fillmore. There was a Sergeant in your Company at that time, "Ernest Angerstein" he 

now writes to you, he requests your interference in his behalf, to help him to have 

justice, so as to be able to sustain himself against the machinations and jealousies of 

his enemies. Permit me to acquaint you with my story. After I had left the army in 

57, I started a commercial business in Mesilla. I was poor, but was determined to 

succeed. I have succeeded. I am owner today of a capital of $4o,ooo, have no debts, 

and what is better, I can look back over my transactions in business and life without 

a dishonorable stain on my conscience. When I came to Mesilla, I held myself aloof 

from the society in existence there at that time. I was no gambler, no drinker. This was 

a crime in the eyes of some of the most influential men there at that time. First they 

looked at me with derision ( a poor soldier trying to make a fortune), afterwards with 

jealousies when they found I did succeed. I have had to fight the underhand machina

tions of these men and the jealousies of others from the day that I have left the army. 

The rebellion commenced, rumors of Texans coming, arrived in El Paso and Mesilla. 

I had no confidence in the success of the Southern combination. I was confident that 

if I remained in Mesilla, it would be impossible for me to remain uncompromised. If I 

remained I had either to help the rebels, or risk confiscation of my property. To New 

Mexico, I could not go, the gamblers and rowdies at that time in command in Mesilla 

would have hung me. I determined to go to Mexico. Before a single rebel soldier had 

arrived in El Paso, Texas, I had removed two thirds of my moveable property and 

stock of goods to El Paso, Mexico, and had them consigned to the American Consul, 

Mr. Diffenderfer, and store in the house of Don Jose Maria Uranga, the Mexican Pre

fect of this District. As Mr. Diffenderfer is not at present in the country, I refer you 

to Don Jose Maria Uranga's certificate and testimony. I had the good fortune to place 

the principal part of my goods in security. Then that disgraceful affair at Mesilla 

occurred. The Texans took possession of the country, a new government was organized. 

Without my wish and will I was appointed Treasurer of the new Territory. I wished 

at once to excuse myself, but was prevented by my friends and clerks. They · repre

sented to me that the appointment was fixed on me, to get a hold on me, or to com

promise me, as I already was suspected. The fact alone that I was a German, and that 

all my countrymen having remained true to the old government was sufficient to make 

one suspected and condemned me. My friends advised me to remain still until I had 

removed the balance of my stock to Mexico. In two months I closed my business in 

Mesilla at a great sacrifice and removed to Mexico. As I had refused to give bonds, 

never acted, or had accepted that office, or compromised myself to the so called 

Southern Confederacy, I then wrote to Colonel Baylor, declining his appointment. 

From the day I have never placed my foot in Dona Ana County or the State of Texas 

until General Carleton arrived from California and the last Texan had left the country. 
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Every honorable man in Dona Ana County and El Paso, will testify to the fact. I never 

have aided the Southern rebellion in any way. I never had a dollar of their money, or 
sold them goods, but more, when after the arrival of General Sibley's brigade it was 
even impossible for me to remain uncompromised in El Paso, Mexico. I sold out again, 

at a great sacrifice and removed to the interior of Mexico, from whence I did not return 
until the last column of Texans had retired from New Mexico, and Arizona, and were 
on their march to Texas. I refer you again to the certificate of Mr. Uranga's. When 
General Carleton arrived at Las Cruces, I was there with the former American Consul, 

Mr. Diffendorfer, to present myself. I was introduced to him, but had no opportunity 
to converse with him on my private affairs. In the evening of the same day, I was 
informed that certain parties had accused me to the General. 

Captain, please reflect on my position at that time. I was away from the place of 

my business. I had a family in El Paso, Mexico, had a train of eight mule wagons 

waiting for my return and a large stock of goods, without a person sufficient, or 
capable, to confide my business to; if the misrepresentation of my enemies should have 
made an unfavorable impression on the rriind of the General. I left for El Paso. I be
lieve, that I did not act wrong under the circumstances. It is true, I should have con

fided in the General. I might have remained, there was nothing on my conscience for 
which I could be blamed, or I should never have gone to Las Cruces to see the 
General. But I might have been detained, this would have ruined my business. I have 

other excuses, the situation of my business at that time, the serious risk of loosing the 
results of my labor, if I was detained until my case was cleared up satisfactory, my 
family alone in El Paso, no true, or influential friend to assist me at that time in Las 

Cruces, and my not knowing the General. I remained in El Paso, my wifes property 

in Mesilla was indicted, but was cleared in the Courts of New Mexico. I made various 
attempts to secure a passport to go to Mesilla to converse with the General, but it 
appears to me that the pretended friends, who promised to procure a pass for me 
took no steps in my favor. As they were commercial men it was against their interests 

to have me in competition in business. Governeur Amy visited El Paso, Mexico. I took 
a voluntary oath of allegiance• to the government of the United States. Please enquire 
of Governeur Amy. All these steps were not sufficient. I was informed that the General 

refused me a passport. At least having some misgivings, I made a direct application to 
the General. General West at once gave me permission to visit Mesilla. He acted kind 

and just towards me. I am now more than ever convinced that several parties in this 
lower part of the country are determined to embarrass me all they can, to keep me 

away from the protection of the government, out of jealousy and fear of competition. 
This has been proved to me a few days ago. I had made a contract with Captain 

Archer for the delivery of 6,ooo fanegas of corn. Before I signed the contract, or 

immediately after, an express, forwarded by private parties, who were watching my 
proceedings in Mesilla, was sent to El Paso, Mexico, or Texas to enable my enemies 
to send with the same mail, which took the articles of agreement to Santa Fe for ap
proval, (as I suspect) such misrepresentations as would secure the defeat, and oppose 

my interests. 
My clerk in El Paso, Mr. Ducherne, one of your old soldiers also, had information 

of the fact of the contract being awarded to me five hours after I signed the contract 

0 This oath describes Angerstein as "a native and citizen of Hanover, Germany." It 
states that "I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same [the United States] so 
far as I can consistently with my allegiance to the Government of Hanover." It was 
sworn to before Notary Public, Theo. S. Greiner, April 6, 1863, and the oath certified 
a true copy of the original by W. F. M. Amy, Secretary of the Territory of N. Mex. 
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without notice from me. I am convinced that there are parties in this part of the 

country who pretend to be my friends, or at least on amicable terms with me, who 

malignantly have represented me before and now again, to further their own interists, 

of being a seceshf sympathizer and having aided and abeted the rebellion, which as 

God knows is untrue. Captain, I may do injustice to the persons whom I believe, it is 

impossible to find out the facts, but I believe I am right in my supposition. I have 

heard that you have withdrawn your recommendation'" for the approval of my contract 

on the grounds "because I was formerly a citizen of New Mexico, and of the State of 

Texas, but went to reside in Mexico on account of disloyal sentiments to the Union, 

and that I have always refused to take the oath of allegiance." I respectfully represent 

to you, that I have never resided in Texas, or ever have been a citizen of that state. 

I left the Territory of New Mexico, so as not to be forced to fight my former officers 

and companion soldiers, not to act ungrateful to the Union, and as I frankly avow, to 

save my property, as I never had any confidence in the so called Southern Confederacy. 

Why, if I was a Southern rebel, should I have removed from the country before ever 

a rebel soldier arrived in El Paso, Texas, when I had nothing to fear from the Union 

troops at that time in the Territory? If I had been disloyal to the Union I would have 

remained in Mesilla. I would have tried to make money out of the Southern concern, 

as very near every resident there has tried to do. I would have accepted the office 

which they tried to force on me. Why should I have lost thousands of dollars by re

moving and selling out, and leaving even El Paso, Mexico, afterwards. When General 

Sibley's brigade arrived and the whole lower part of New Mexico and Arizona was in 

undisputed possession of the rebels? Captain a man never Hies from his friends, he 

only flie_s from his enemies when he has no power to resist them, or no friendly force 

to protect him. My enemies also say that, I always refused to take the oath of alleg

iance to the United States. When I was residing in a foreign country, where I was 

secure, I took a voluntary oath of allegiance to the U. S. government to Gouverneur 

Arny, then on a visit to El Paso, Mexico. I explained my case to him. I only asked 

him to make a solitary reservation in my oath relative to the country of my birth of 

the Kingdom of Hanover.j I made this reservation for the purpose of securing my 

inheritance to me, which also is a duty which I owe to my children, as our family 

property and rights are held by a lien from the. Crown, and right of primogeniture, 

as I am the only son. Captain, if I had had feelings of disloyalty towards the gov

ernment, why should I have taken this oath? I took this oath voluntary in a foreign 

country to prove to the world the position which I occupied. The reasons why I have 

not before taken steps to defend myself against the misrepresentations of my enemies 

is because I was too conscious of the rectitude of my conduct and the integrity of my 

sentiments, believing that right would triumph in the end. I respectfully refer you to 

the former Acting Governor of New Mexico, Governeur Arny, in regard of having 

taken voluntarily the oath of allegiance. I wish to remark I do not cite Mr. Ctiniffe,§ 

the American Consul as a witness to the most important facts, as he was at the time 

they occured a resident in the city of Chihuahua, Mexico. Captain, I believe I have a 

right to call you my friend, you had a good opinion of me, you told me yourself that 

I was a good man, you acted as my friend when you commended me in Fillmore, and 

I have since then done nothing which would make me lose your esteem. I feel more 

t Secessionist. 
"This was true, and is documented as an endorsement on the contract. 
jConsult Reference 1. 

§This is Henry}. Cuniffe, who later preceded Angerstein as the post trader at Ft. Bliss. 
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confident in writing to you, than to anybody else. I can write to you, who knows me, 

who knows my former conduct as an upright, honest man, when I was a poor soldier, 

you who had confidence in me then, will believe me now, and I confidently hope will 

exert himself to have the resolution disapproving my contract reconsidered. There is 

something in my heart which makes me rely on you. In the hope of receiving a few 

lines from you. I remain Captain Very respectfully and truly 

APPENDIX II 

FORT BLISS LEASES 

Your obt. servant 
E. ANGERSTEIN 

The first site of Fort Bliss was about three and one-half miles from El Paso, known 

originally as Post at El Paso. The second post was at Magoffinsville, on property which 

was leased from James Magoffin. The third site was at Hugh Stephenson's Concordia 

Ranch. After flood waters damaged the military post at Magoffinsville, Concordia 

Ranch, b~ing on higher ground, was leased to the government on March 1, 1868 by 

Mrs. French and other heirs of Hugh Stephenson. The name was changed to Camp 

Concordia, but the name Fort Bliss was restored the following year. 
A general lease was entered into on December 1, 186g, which reads in part: 

Brevet Brig. General Morris S. Miller, Deputy Quartermaster General, U. S. 

Army, ... and James A. Zabriskee," agent and attorney, for Benacia [Benancia] 
French, A. H. French, Adelaide Zabriskee and James A. Zabriskee, all of the 
county of El Paso, enter into an agreement by which the parties of the second 

part rent and lease to the United States of America all that tract or parcel of 

land lying and being situated in the county of El Paso ... formerly known as 
Camp Concordia and now known as Fort Bliss, and containing one hundred 
acres ... with all houses ... including garden, clover patch and vineyard ... 

not however to exceed a period of one year from date thereof, for and in con
sideration of . . . the sum of twenty five hundred dollars per annum from the 
date of occupation of the said premises to wit; March 1, 1868 to the date of 

this agreement . . . 
In 1877 the troops were removed to Fort Davis, but later Fort Bliss was restored 

and relocated. 

APPENDIX III 

W .W. MILLS: ACCOUNTS AS COLLECTOR 

Letter, E. Banfield, Solicitor of the Treasury, to N. Sargent, Commissioner of Cus-

toms, dated at Washington, January 17, 1871: 
Your letter of the 16th inst. transmitting transcripts of the official bonds and 

accounts of William W. Mills, late Collector of Customs at Paso del Norte, and 
requesting sent, thereon for the recovery of $13,160.20, Shown to be due to the 

United States, has been received, and the papers forwarded to the U. States 
Attorney for the District of New Mexico, with instructions to institute the neces

sary proceedings against the parties without delay. 
Solicitor of Treasury, July 1, 1871 to June 30, 1881. 
Collector of Customs. Record Group No. 217 
[Records of the United States General Accounting Office], National Archives. 

"James A. Zabriskee was the son-in-law of Hugh Stephenson. His wife was Adelaide 
Zabriskee. 
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At the time W. W. Mills was appointed Collector of Customs in 1861, he was a 
prisoner of the Confederates. He refers to his arrest and the death of his brother 
Emmett in a letter to Hon. John S [ebrie] Watts, dated at La Mesilla, N. M., January 
23, 1861. This letter was published in The Daily Herald, El Paso, January 22, 18g6. 

In spite of the fact that the Customs Collector, W. W. Mills, permitted munitions to 
be forwarded across the border for Benito Juarez, President Andrew Johnson reap
pointed him. Mills organized the Republican Party in El Paso. Contentious and aggres
sive, he made many enemies. He was Delegate from El Paso County to the Constitu
tional Convention, 1868-186g. There he supported A. J. Hamilton in his fight with 
E. J. Davis. He introduced the resolution to cede the Trans-Pecos region to the United 
States, but this was defeated 38 to 32. Handbook of Texas, V. II, p. 201. 

In his book Forty Years in El Paso (1858-1898) ... in 1871, Mills stated that he 
was removed from the Office of Collector [in 186g] because of his support of Hamil
ton [whose daughter he married, February 8, 186g]. 

W. W. Mills was U. S. Consul to Chihuahua, Mexico, for a number of years begin
ning in 1897. Mills was born February 10, 1836 and died February 11, 1913. Hand
book of Texas, V. II, p. 201. 



THE EXIT OF TORIBIO HUERTA 

by JACK F. FINDLAY 

PoRFIRIO DIAz, the little, dark Indian warrior, was president of 
Mexico and the ejidos, the land grants to the impoverished peones, 
were unknown at the time of our story. One of Don Porfirio's humble 
compatriots, Toribio Huerta by name, lived his life span, with the 
exception of the last few months, in a tiny village perched on the 
wind-swept slope of a hill in northern Zacatecas. The village consisted 
of approximately a score of small adobe houses and a few jacales, 
dominated by a fieldstone church. The jacales were constructed of 
poles embedded in the ground and reinforced at each comer with 
old railroad ties donated by a friendly section foreman on the Mexican 
Central Railroad which passed a short distance from the village. . 

Huerta was a stocky individual with heavy black hair, features that 
might have been hewed from a mesquite root and eyes of a pale grey 
color that seemed to see through and far beyond you when they met 
your own. His family consisted of his common-law wife, Herlinda, 
and three nifios, boys of four and two and a girl of four months who 
supplemented her daily fare of beans and tortillas with a minimum . 
of subsistance drawn from her mother's shrunken breasts. Toribio 
was thirty-one years old and Herlinda, although hardship, child
bearing and undernourishment gave her the appearance of a woman 
of forty-five, had just seen her twenty-third birthday. 

Huerta made a scant livelihood for his family by working on the 
stony plots of ground belonging to his more affiuent neighbors, taking 
his pay in kind - beans, com, calabazas, sometimes a piece of stringy 
goat meat, and, occasionally, a silver peso. He augmented his earnings 
by working on the railroad track, helping the regular track gang at 
times when the rains washed out a culvert or a stretch of track and 
the work was too much for the usual crew. The track foreman, who 
was an eminently fair-minded individual, always paid him and the 
other "extras" a straight fifty per cent of the sum allotted by the rail
road for such labor. 

One day while chatting in the little plaza with others as nearly 
destitute as himself, Toribio noticed a well-dressed stranger strolling 
with the padre. "Who's that fellow?" he asked one of his companions 
and was told that the prosperous appearing individual was the neph
ew of the local barber, that he lived in the city of Zacatecas and had 
just returned from the beet fields in Colorado in Los Estados Unidos. 

Toribio further learned from his friends that the Colorado beets 
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produced great wealth, not only to the growers but also to the traba
jadores who worked the fields. He inquired whether anyone could 
find employment there and was told that the growers were simply 
crying for laborers. 'T d go there myself," one companion stated, 
"but, if I did, my wife and niiios would starve to death." 

Huerta returned to his jacal in deep thought. That night, when 
the children had been put to sleep on the pile of goat skins in the 
corner of the single room and covered with a frayed zarape to keep 
off the chill breeze that whistled through the crevices in the walls, 
he revealed the result of his thinking to Herlinda. Far into the night 
the couple sat and talked and planned and it was finally decided that, 
when Toribio, by going on even shorter rations than usual, had saved 
enough of the pesos paid him by the kindly section foreman, he would 
set forth for the golden beet fields of Colorado. 

A few weeks after the decision was made Fate took a hand in the 
game. A freight train was derailed within a short distance of the 
village and Huerta and others of the community were hired to assist 
in repairing the torn-up track and to help with the wrecked freight 
cars. After several weeks of back-breaking labor, he had amassed 
the almost incredible sum of twenty-seven pesos and his dream of 
riches to be garnered in Colorado might now be realized. 

At daylight one morning, with five silver pesos safely stowed away 
in his red faja around his waist and tortillas and cold frijoles wrapped 
in a piece of newspaper blown from a passing passenger train, he 
headed for the tracks and the wealth of Los Estados Unidos. In addi
tion he carried under his worn shirt an old pistol minus its front sight 
and one of its bone cachos or butt plates. The pistol had belonged 
to his father. The remaining twenty-two pesos were left with Her
linda, and, in a rusty baking powder can, were carefully buried in 
the dirt floor of the jacal. This money, they hoped, would enable the 
family to exist until Toribio could send j:hem more from his earnings 
in Colorado. He learned from more sophisticated acquaintances that 
money could be sent by means of a giro postal and would be paid by 
the post office in the nearest town to the holder of the giro, less, of 
course, ten per cent which, according to the jefe in the Oficina de 
Correos, was required by the gobierno for transporting the money. 
Riding in empty cattle cars, riding one day with a lonely ox-wagon 
driver, but traveling principally on foot, Huerta finally reached the 
border at Ciudad Juarez. His funds were low, although on the road 
he had eked out his scant food supply by roasting ears of corn which 
he had purloined from fields adjoining the track, and a couple of 
melons, similarly acquired. Then, too, brakemen casually investigat-
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ing the cattle cars had to be pacified with a few centavos and the 
lonely wagon driver had not allowed the alleviation of his loneliness 
to interfere with his business instincts. So it was that after spending 
a night with a friendly goat herder on the outskirts of Ciudad Juarez 
and replenishing his supply of tortillas, he crossed the Rio Grande in 
darkness and wended his way up to the Southern Pacific bridge above 
the smelter, sneaked across it, and followed the tracks westward. 

Through Anapra he passed, through Strauss, Mton, Lanark and 
Aden. At these places he paused only to refill the mezcal bottle tied 
to his fa;a with a string, with the drip from the railroad water tanks. 
He asked nothing from the section hands because he had learned 
that these, being American Mexicans, had little use for those from 
across the border. Zurumatos, they called them. 

He slept under bridges and in culverts, heedless of the possible 
presence of rattlesnakes which, at that time of year, were seeking 
warm places in which to spend the nights. On the afternoon of his 
third day in the United States he halted at a point known as Chappelle 
Switch, half-way between Aden to the east and Cambray to the west. 
Here there was a wooden bridge crossing a shallow arroyo whose 
sandy bed made a good, soft place to sleep. 

Mter disposing of his little bundle and his water bottle under the 
bridge, Huerta scrambled up the embankment and, sitting on a rail, 
looked up and down the railroad. Soon he spotted a figure walking 
down the tracks from Cambray. As the figure drew nearer Huerta 
saw that it was that of a Mexican boy, nineteen or twenty years old, 
wearing blue overalls, a bright yellow jacket for the sale of which 
some store clerk had doubtless received a fifty cents raise in his weekly 
salary, and, over his shoulder, a glaring green blanket. His hat, evi
dently discarded by some cowpuncher blowing his pay in town, was 
an old wide-brimmed, grey felt. That hat was to become an important 
factor in the final exit of Huerta. 

"Como leva?" the boy asked as he came within speaking distance. 
Huerta responded in kind and soon the two were seated on the rail 
exchanging notes. The boy told Huerta that his name was Pablo Rivas, 
that he was an orphan whose only relatives were an aunt and uncle 
living in a small town in the State of Chihuahua. A few months earlier, 
since matters were fairly desperate in his uncle's home, he had de
cided to seek work in the beat fields whence a number of his fellow 
townsmen had returned bearing evidence of the wealth to be obtained 
there. He had worked very hard in Colorado, but it had been worth 
it. "Look," he said, and produced a Bull Durham sack which had been 
hidden under his shirt and attached to a string around his neck. 
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Huerta's eyes fairly popped when he saw the contents of the sack. 
"Ciento veinte-seis dolares," said Pablo and he added, "now I will be 
able to repay my old aunt and uncle for all they have done for me 
since my parents died of the viruelas." They talked for a while longer 
and then, as the sun sank behind the Tres Hermanos Mountains and 
the evening chill of the mesas filled the air, they climbed down to the 
protection of the bridge. Here they made a fire of slivers of broken 
ties and dried cow chips and ate a supper of sardines, bread and 
coffee, all furnished by Pablo who also provided the old peach can 
in which the coffee was boiled. After the meal they lay in the soft, 
warm sand and talked - that is, Pablo talked while Huerta listened 
and thought of the tales he was hearing and of the dollars to be made 
in Colorado. 

Pablo was tired from his day's travelling and was soon asleep. But 
Huerta couldn't sleep. He was thinking and his thoughts ran some
thing like this: "One hundred and twenty-six American dollars! What 
couldn't I do with that much money? Buy clothes for the children 
and Herlinda, put a new tin roof on the ;acal and perhaps even buy 
a goat to furnish milk for the ninitas. This boy has no wife or children, 
only his old aunt and uncle and old people like that don't need much. 
They can get along all right. Besides, if I had that money, I wouldn't 
need to go all the way to Colorado; I could go as far as Deming and 
work in the alfalfa fields for a few weeks and get back to the village 
before the twenty-two pesos I left with Herlinda are gone. If I leave 
him here under this bridge and just go on to Deming, they'll never 
know who killed him." So he thought and then devised a plan by 
which to carry out his contemplated deed. Then, contentedly, he slept. 

The first rays of dawn were beginning to shine over the distant 
Doiia Ana range when Pablo recalled Huerta from his brief slumber. 
They breakfasted on more bread, sardines and coffee and then, as 
they got together their meagre belongings, Huerta said to Pablo who 
had been enviously admiring the rusty old pistol with the missing 
front sight and white bone handle plate: "Would you like to take a 
shot or two with this pistola? Here, I'll put up a good, easy target for 
you." Pablo, who had never even held a pistol or anything more lethal 
than a shovel in his hand, accepted the offer with joyful alacrity and 
Huerta stepped off about fifteen feet and placed a flat white rock 
against the base of a palmilla. Then he showed Pablo how to fire the 
weapon and cocked it for him. Pablo fired a shot and missed the 
target by several feet. "Can I shoot it again?" he eagerly inquired. 
Huerta agreed to let him have one more shot. ''I'd let you have more," 
he said, "but I'm almost out of cartuchos." Again Pablo fired and again 
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he missed. Huerta took the pistol from his unwilling hand. "Here," 
he said, "let me show you how to do it. Throw that hat of yours up in 
the air and I'll shoot a hole in it." The hat had cost him nothing and 
besides, Pablo thought, I'll get a new straw sombrero when I get to 
Ciudad Juarez. So he tossed the hat above his head and watched its 
curving flight. Huerta raised his pistol to the hat, then lowered it to 
a level with Pablo's heart and pulled the trigger. 

Huerta dragged the body under the bridge, took the Bull Durham 
sack which he wrapped in his red faja, then took the bright yellow 
coat and the green blanket. Finally, since his old sombrero was almost 
beyond wearing, he put on the hat, gathered up his little bundle and 
his water bottle and headed up the track towards Cambray and, he 
hoped, Deming. Before leaving the bridge he piled dried tumble 
weeds and grass on Pablo's body and set fire to it with one of his 
few remaining wax cerrillos. 

This was a fatal mistake and ended in disaster for Huerta for, shortly 
after he left the bridge an east-bound freight train came down the 
track from Cambray. By the time it reached the bridge, the tumble 
weeds and grass which Huerta had mistakenly set afire, were sending 
up a column of smoke. Thinking the bridge was burning, the engineer 
stopped the train to investigate. The train crew discovered the body 
when they kicked sand over the burning weeds to extinguish the 
blaze. They decided to load it into an empty box-car when the section 
track-walker on his hand-powered velocipede, caught up with them 
on his daily inspection trip from Cambray. The conductor of the train 
instructed the track-walker to hasten back to Cambray and inform 
the agent at that place of the discovery of the body. On his way to 
Chappelle Switch the track-walker had noticed a zurumato heading 
west and wearing a conspicuous yellow jacket and carrying a bright 
green blanket over his shoulder and, as he re-passed him, took par
ticular note of his general appearance. 

The Cambray agent was duly informed of the approach of the 
probable killer of the boy whose body had been found at Chappelle 
Switch and, since he happened to be the sheriff's special deputy in 
this out-of-the-way section of the country, decided to stop the man 
and question him. Accordingly, when Huerta reached Cambray he 
was stopped by a formidable looking individual carrying a .30 - .30 
carbine. It didn't take long for the agent to decide from Huerta's 
answers to the questioning that there was good cause to detain him 
until the sheriff at Las Cruces was contacted by phone. The sheriff 
instructed his deputy to hold the suspect until some one could be 
sent to transfer him to the county seat. Thus it was that Huerta found 
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himseH in one of the cells of the Dofia Ana county jail, with his dreams 
of a tin roof for his ;acal and a goat for the niiiitas badly disrupted. 

In due course Huerta was tried and convicted of first degree mur
der. At first he denied all knowledge of the crime but, under pressure 
from the district attorney, made a full confession. When the judge 
asked him if he could think of any reason why sentence should not 
be pronounced, he apparently could think of none but he did inquire 
whether the hundred and twenty-six dollars taken from his fa;a by 
the officers could be sent to Herlinda and his niiios. He was told that 
this would be impossible, that the money was not his anyway. "Senor 
Juez," he said, "they are hungry." Huerta was then sentenced to be 
hanged by the neck until he was dead and a pious wish was expressed 
that the Almighty would regard his soul with a modicum of mercy. 

In due course, wagons loaded with lumber appeared in the county 
court-house yard. These were followed by carpenters who worked 
for several days on an erection such as Huerta had never seen before. 
Through the window of his cell the prisoner watched the proceedings 
with interest and this interest was intensified when the deputy whom 
the sheriff had appointed to send Huerta to eternity entered his cell 
with a scale used for weighing aHaHa bales and noted down his exact 
weight. For days thereafter the deputy who had a large sack filled 
with sand to the same weight as the condemned man, would appear 
on the platform of the strange edifice and, time after time, pull a lever 
and drop the sack through the trap door in the platform. The deputy 
had had no previous experience in hanging a fellow-man and was not 
keen on his job. He had determined, however, that since it had to be 
done, there would be no unseemly hitch in the proceedings and he 
had faith in the old adage that "practice makes perfect." 

A high wooden fence had been built around the scaffold to foil 
curious and morbid spectators but I recall that a friend of mine, then 
registrar at the Agricultural College at Mesilla Park, who was an 
ardent photographer, managed to obtain permission to take a picture 
of the execution from an upper window of the court house. 

The necessary witnesses to the hanging were present and Huerta 
stood on the trap-door with the only neck-tie he had ever worn 
knotted under his left ear. Before the deputy tied the black cloth 
over the condemned man's face, I could see his strange, pale eyes 
staring into the far distance and I imagined that he was taking a last 
look at a tiny mud-roofed ;acal on a bleak hill-side in Zacatecas and 
seeing once more the little family that waited for his home-coming 
and waited and waited. 

My friend snapped the shutter of his camera as Huerta dropped 
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through the trap and I am sure that, in all his collection of pictures, 
the most startling and the most pitiful was that of the exit of Toribio 
Huerta. 

EDITOR's NoTE: The story you have just read is true. Although he wrote 
entirely from memory, Mr. Findlay proved to be amazingly accurate, as a 
check of the court records revealed. The Huerta Case is listed as No. 2820 

in the Clerk's office at Las Cruces. 
According to the record, the murder occurred on February 21, 1901 and 

the Grand Jury voted a true bill on March 5· The trial was held before 
Judge Frank W. Parker, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the 
Territory of New Mexico and Presiding Judge of the Third Judicial District 
Court thereof. Moses Vigil served as foreman of the jury which found 
Huerta "guilty of murder in the first degree." The sheriff was Jose R. Lucero 
and his deputy was R. M. Burch. Huerta was executed on April 26, 1901 

"at 10:15 in the forenoon, within the grounds of the Court House in the 
town o Las Cruces." 

The college registrar who took pictures of the hanging was Frank E. 
Lester. A letter from Mr. Chester H. Linscheid, Librarian, New Mexico 
State University, states: "If Mr. Lester took a picture of the hanging, we 
do not know where it is nor do we know of any collection of photographs 
given to the University by Mr. Lester." If any reader knows of such a 
collection will he kindly contact the editor? 

The editor would like to take this opportunity to thank Mrs. Geraldine 
Mathisen, Deputy Clerk of Court of Dofia Ana County, for her kindness 
in making the records of the Huerta case available. 

Incidentally, Huerta enjoys the dubious honor of being the last person 
to be hanged in Las Cruces. 



FEATHERED DUELISTS 

by HALDEEN BRADDY 

IN THE PASO DEL NORTE country you might CUSS a man and get by 
with it, but you would not get by with cussing his chickens, nor his 
big red rooster. 

This healthy westerner, close to the earth and in love with living, 
takes more pride in his fighting cocks than he does in his livestock. 
Something hot and vigorous in his blood makes him admire a rowdy 
rooster. He enjoys calf roping, bullfighting, and horse racing, to be 
sure; but his chest really expands with pride when he keeps fighting 
chickens. Owning a flock of champion cocks advertises to his neigh
bors that he has wealth enough to partake of the sweets of life. The 
cocker is the prince among sporting men. 

Cockers who gather on the Texas-Mexico Border to pit their bat
tling roosters bring these entries from far and near. Many come from 
Old Mexico; others fly the airways to El Paso from New Mexico, 
Oklahoma, and distant points of Texas. Still others live at the Pass 
itself, native Paseiios who claim that the sun and wind of Borderland 
breed the finest brand of fighting cocks alive today. In the dust-laden 
air of the gusty Southwest all of the roosters, no matter where they 
come from, soon develop gravel in their craws, so that championship 
contests always feature ferocious but evenly-matched roosters. Their 
brilliant plumage, gleaming brightly as a choker of rubies in the ruff 
along the neck, derives, not from the soiling wind, but from rich 
feeding and the radiant sunshine of the southwestern winter. The 
cockers of El Paso walk with a strut. They believe in the prowess of 
their cocks and will back them with plenty of betting money. 

For eight months, from early December to the Fourth of July, 
cockers live but for one purpose - to pit their cock on a Saturday 
night in a battle to the death. The cockfighting season opens at a 
period when outdoors sports have closed for the winter. Spectators 
throng to the heated indoor enclosures during the cold months of the 
year, surrounding the fighting pits in a circle of closely-packed bodies. 
More imposing pits have circular rows of grandstand seats. At these 
places bettors walk the rim of the pits flourishing fists full of green
backs. Spectators comprise both men and women. All of them are 
intent, serious, well-behaved. Drinking, with its attendant merry
making, is forbidden, because it would be dangerous to stumble into 
the pit. Cursing and loud talking also come under the ban, for the 
crowd wants to hear the referee announce the owners of the chickens 
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and the cockmasters who handle the roosters in the respite between 
rounds. The best way to spend a cold winter evening on the Border 
is to see a cock fight in a warmly-heated arena. 

Until recently, thrilling cock fights occurred in Juarez, Mexico. 
Now those days may be forever gone because Juarez has banned the 
sport and closed its famous Pan-American Cocking Arena. On Febru
ary 8, 1956, Ponciano Humberto Solorzano, a federal district attorney, 
went himself to the doors of this arena and personally shut them. He 
placed government seals on the locks. Then he ordered the manager, 
Abel Soto, arrested. This Mexican closure disappointed many cockers, 
as both Americans and Mexicans had frequented the Pan-American 
pit. 

Immediately the enthusiasts turned their attention to the north 
banks of the Rio Grande, to the New Mexico pits adjoining El Paso. 
Here cockers brought their families, the women and children. Young
sters displayed zest for the sport, rallying the roosters with loud out
cries. "Stick him in the heart!" some of them yelled, while others, 
more at home in Spanish, said, "Picale en el coraz6nl" All the time, 
the bettors kept shouting their odds in a pitch louder than the child
ren. "Ocho a cineol" (eight to five) announced one gamester, holding 
his money above his head as he walked about the ring. Somebody 
took that bet. Then the bettor became fevered with the gambling 
lust, for he saw his chicken beating its opponent. "Dos a uno! Dos a 
uno!" (two to one) he repeated frenziedly. This time there were no 
takers. The one-sided fight had suddenly ended. The bettor's chicken 
had sliced the throat of its adversary. 

At the Pass of the North, where two cultures meet, cockfighting 
has long been an established custom. At the end of the nineteenth 
century the notorious Juan Nepomuceno Cortina, King of Cattle 
Thieves, who had robbed Texas Border ranchers blind, was every
where touted for being addicted to gambling and cockfighting. Prob
ably no place in the world offers such a variety of breeding stocks 
and cockfighting skills as the twin cities of Juarez and El Paso. Here 
congregate the fowl-fanciers, peones from below the Rio Bravo, oil
men from Oklahoma, or foremen from the farspread King Ranch of 
South Texas. Here the gamblers and promoters flourish. Here the 
chicken trainers play and toil. 

AI Pandelides, or "Lefty," is one of the really superior trainers on 
the Border. To put his cocks in fettle, he wraps miniature boxing 
gloves around their spurs, encouraging them in the art of sparring. 
So protected, the birds do not damage each other but get needed 
exercise in the fundamentals of cockfighting. The single largest factor 
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in "Lefty's" success with the fowls derives from his own knowledge 
of the prize ring. For two years, 1954 and 1955, he held the title of 
middleweight boxing champion of Mexico. 

There are plenty of Border men who "have taken the feather," or 
succumbed to the spell of cockpitting. Salvador Fierro, of Sahuarita, 
Arizona, has long been a devotee. So has Pablo Viramontes, of Las 
Cruces, New Mexico. So also has Chico Chavez, once the sheriff of 
Juarez, Mexico. Max Slade, of Tulsa, Oklahoma, has likewise won 
renown with his flocks. A frequent winner in Border derbies isM. L. 
Davis, of Alpine, Texas. Equally renowned cockers, who nomadically 
travel to mains from Arizona or Oklahoma to New Mexico, are Buck
heister, Cunningham, Garcia, Kelly, O'Neale, Prichard, Royster, and 
Sanders. Their signatures on the pit blackboards have become fami
liar names to cockfighting fans. George Simpson and "Bull" Adams, 
two of the wisest chicken men in El Paso, have trailed the sport for 
years. They travel to Oklahoma and various southern states to see 
champion roosters fight. Mr. Simpson and Mr. Adams know well the 
lingo of the pit and have bred many champion fighting fowls. 

Beginning breeders choose their favorite color and select a family 
of chickens that will breed true. A farm or a few acres in the country 
will provide the necessary facilities. Fowls need a place to fly and to 
range; tl1ey also require access to water. Gamecocks ordinarily enter 
their first mains when between one and two years of age. Before they 
go into the pit, they undergo intensive training. 

The most important experience of the young stag commences 
when his trainer moves him from his solitary cage and places him in 
a hennery. There he bosses his harem of hens, living and learning 
the meaning of his cockhood. Later, when the trainer takes him away 
from the pullets, the cockerel turns into a bird of Mars. Now he has 
a lust to fight, his lust arising from his strong sex drive. For no other 
creature displays as much jealousy as the gamecock. In Shakespeare's 
As You Like It, Rosalind says to Orlando, "I will be more jealous of 
thee than a Barbary cock-pigeon over his hen." Jealousy and an in
stinct to fight are synonymous with the gamecock. 

Pedigreed roosters cost a lot of money. A fine untrained cockerel 
may bring as much as fifty dollars. A trained cock, one who has grad
uated from muffs to lethally-pointed steel gaffs or long and razor-edge 
Mexican slashers, will sell in the hundreds. Few "Rocky Marcianos" 
survive repeated settings in a cocking main, where a "K. 0." means 
curtains for the losers. Even when victorious, fowls often lose parts 
of their combs and one of their eyes. Birds who have won five or more 
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fights may sell for $15,ooo. Usually a proved champion retires from 
the pit in order to become a brood cock in a hennery. Cock fanciers 
eagerly gather eggs from a breeding cock's hens. Then the gatherers 
pay "high" to farmers to hatch these prize eggs for them. 

Ordinarily a gamecock needs no encouragement to fight. The folk
lore of fowls, however, contains ignoble instances to the contrary. 
When a beaten gamebird decides to withdraw from the battle, he 
lifts his hackle, showing to the spectators the white feathers under
lying his ruff. This act gave rise to the famous expression, "showing 
the white feather," which symbolizes cowardice. When a rooster 
refuses to continue the fight, his handler places him breast-to-breast 
with the other chicken. Sometimes, to stimulate him, handlers force 
pellets of marihuana down his throat. If he still will not fight, it is ruled 
that he has forfeited the contest, and therefore his adversary wins. 

Professional cockfighting is not for the poor man or the piker. Tall 
tales never appear in the legends of its gamblers; the plain truth is 
enough. In the big mains, wagers sometimes go as high as $5,000 on 
a single match and $10,000 on the main itself. The novice had better 
keep his eyes open and stay alert. An experienced fan never plays his 
bet until the birds are carried out, because a cock supine on his back 
may give a vicious slash and kill his opponent, or a bird that looks 
like a winner may awkwardly slice his own throat when threshing 
his feet about. 

Cockfighting has no rival for excitement. It can forge men's nerves 
into steel. The primal release of pent emotions at the moment of the 
kill, springing from dark recesses of mental frustration, floods the 
spectator with a needed sense of relief. And so Chanticleer must die. 
Man's fascination with the kill goes deep; his passion for it, steady 
and abiding, is the same as that of ancient man. The average sports
man, who relishes a fight by creatures born for that purpose, hates 
to see the cockfighting season end. 

Before Juarez banned cockfighting, an outstanding battle occurred 
across the Rio Grande. This contest may serve to explain how an 
actual fight takes place. It caused a lot of excitement among Border 
gamblers. The bout pitted the inexperienced but much-heralded cock 
El Negro against the veteran rooster El Blanco. Scheduled at three 
o'clock on a Sunday afternoon, the bout was to determine who was 
champion of the Juarez chicken pens. 

El Negro, proudly owned by Juan Carlos Lopez, tipped the scales 
at five and a half pounds, which is heavy for a fighting bird. His 
feathers gleamed black as jet. His whole appearance, from the brist-
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ling ruff about his neck to the belligerent stance of his strong gray 
feet, was so similar to that of a bird of carrion he might with full reason 
have borne some such name as "The Vulture." 

El Blanco, the prize rooster of Seymour Miller's pen, had won many 
fights, enough to establish himself as a ruler of the roost and the 
chicken to defeat before any other could be named the champion. 
Spotlessly white in color, El Blanco weighed about the same as his 
opponent. He looked strong and durable but not so fierce of mien 
as ElNegro. 

Both roosters wore Mexican gaffs on their spurs - that is, double
edged, razor-like blades nearly three inches long. The two owners 
handled their birds soothingly, awaiting the signal from the cock
master that would start the contest. 

All at once came the word, "Pit!" The cockers immediately turned 
the birds loose at each other. Their beaks were keen as sabers; their 
combs stood erect. The small knives fixed on their spurs tore their 
flesh as cruelly as lances. Soon both cocks bled freely. Early in the 
test, gore accumulated on El Blanco's white feathers, turning them a 
vivid red. Between rounds, the owners patched up the wounds on 
their birds as best they could. Once or twice the men pursed their 
lips and blew hard on the feathers above the rumps of the birds. The 
hot, moist air served to stimulate the whole blood stream of the cock 
when the handlers blew strongly on this vital area. The men also 
applied their mouths to the injured necks of the birds, sometimes 
"creasing" them as they ran their lips up and down the necks. At other 
times they accepted the cock's head into their mouths to massage 
the wounded areas. After these procedures, both cocks re-entered the 
fray with quickened fervor, training their bright eyes fixedly on each 
other. 

Midway of the fifth pitting, El Blanco tottered to the ground with 
a gaping hole in his head where the black one's spur had sunk. Grovel
ing in the gravel, he shook spasmodically once or twice, and then he 
died. Digging his tired talons firmly in the hard earth, El Negro 
upreared himself, swelling his lungs with air, and let out a shaky 
clarion of victory. Exhausted as he was, he had grasped the fact that 
he was the winner and new champion. 

EDITOR's NoTE: Cockfighting is outlawed in 45 states. Only Florida, Virginia, Kansas, 
Arkansas and New Mexico permit it. 



> HISTORICAL NOTES < 

Bmc. GENERAL GEORGE Ru:m.EN has presented the Society with the com
plete "Atlas to Accompany the Official Records of the Union and Confed
erate Armies, 1861-1865." This is a scarce item and very valuable and will 
add greatly to the value of the Society's archives. 

General Ruhlen has contributed several articles and book reviews to 
PASswoRD. Among the articles published are: "Fort Hancock- Last of the 
Frontier Forts," Vol. IV, No. 1 (January, 1959); "Quitman's Owners: A 
Sidelight on Frontier Realty," Vol. V, No. 2 (April, 196o); and "Fort 
Thorn-An Historical Vignette," Vol. V, No.4 (October, 1960). 

General Ruhlen's name was recently on the promotion list for major 
general. Perhaps he now has his second star. With his promotion comes a 
new assignment - in Pakistan. 

ANOTHER ACQUismoN of the Society is the program for the 10th Annual 
Banquet of the El Paso County Medical Society, held at Hotel St. Regis, 
November 21, 1908. The president of the Medical Society was Dr. W. H. 
Anderson who also acted as Toastmaster of the banquet; vice-president 
was Dr. W. L. Brown; and secretary-treasurer, Dr. B. F. Stevens. 

Among those who offered toasts or gave short talks were: Dr. G. B. 
Calnan, "The Professional Horn and How to Toot it"; Dr. R. F. Williams, 
"Faith Cure Applied"; Dr. W. L. Brown, "The Old Doctor"; Dr. Irving 
McNeal, "The New Doctor"; Dr. 0. C. Irvin, "Early Experiences in El 
Paso"; Dr. W. H. Crouse, "To Our Profession"; Dr. H. Thompson, "Impres
sions of Europe"; Dr. H. H. Stark, "Ramblings"; and Dr. S. T. Turner, "My 
European Trip." The menu was elaborate and included: 

Celery 

Dry Martini Cocktails 

Toke Points on Shell 

Olives 

Clear Green Turtle 
Salted Almonds 

Filet of Sole White Wine Sauce 

Potatoes Chateau 

Braised Tenderloin of Beef Sauternes Perigueux 

Roman Punch 

Roasted Teal Duck Lettuce Salad 

Neapolitan Ice Cream 

Roquefort Cheese 

Zinfandel 

Assorted Fruits 

Assorted Cakes 

Crackers 

Nuts Coffee Raisins 



CONTRIBUTORS to this ISSUE 

DR. FLOYDS. FIERMAN serves jointly as Rabbi of Temple Mt. Sinai, El Paso, 

Texas and as a visiting lecturer in philosophy at Texas Western College. 

He will be remembered by readers of PAsswoRD for his excellent article: 

"The Triangle and the Tetragrammaton" in Vol. VI, No. 2 (Spring, 1961). 

Dr. Fierman has lived in the Southwest since 1949. 

MR. JACK F. FINDLAY was born in Colombo, Ceylon, of Scotch parents. His 

father was a retired officer of a Highland regiment and at the time of his 

son's birth was engaged in the import-export business in Colombo. 
Mr. Findlay attended public military school ( pri-

vate in the American sense) at Pertshire, Scotland, 
and then studied law at the University of Edinburgh. 
He came to the United States in 1900 to look after 
some investments he had made in New Mexico and 
settled in Las Cruces. During his early years in this 
country he worked as a cowboy and served as a 
deputy sheriff under Pat Garrett. He later spent 
thirty years in Mexico working for a mining com
pany. Mrs. Findlay, nee Edna Van Patten, is a niece 
of Colonel Eugene Van Patten, the noted Indian 

fighter and, until his death, Patron of the Tortugas tribe. The couple spend 

their time between their homes in El Paso and Florida. 

DR. HALDEEN BRADDY is Professor of English at Texas Western College. In 

his writing and publishing Dr. Braddy has shown a wide range of interest, 

from Chaucer to Edgar Allen Poe to Pancho Villa, Pachucos, the border 

narcotic traffic and cock fighting. Readers of PASSWORD will remember Dr. 

Braddy's excellent story, "Pancho Villa's Gold," in Vol. II, No. 1 (Febru

ary, 1957). His picture and other data are in that issue. 

DR. KENNETH K. BAILEY is Associate Professor of History at Texas Western 

College. He received his B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. degrees from Vanderbilt, 

and taught at the University of Indiana and the Louisiana State University 

before coming to Texas Western College. 
MAJOR RICHARD K. McMASTER is a regular contributor to PASSWORD. It will 

be remembered that his article, "Canby's Captains of the Southwest-1861-

1862," won the $100 first prize voted by members of the Society for the best 

story published during 1961. 
Major McMaster is the author of a history of Fort Bliss now on the press. 

It will be reviewed in the Summer Issue of PAsswoRD. 
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> BOOK REVIEWS < 

CAPTIVE MOUNTAIN WATERS: A Story of Pipelines and People. 

By Dorothy Jensen Neal. 

(El Paso, Texas Western College Press, 1961. $s.oo, 103 pp.) 

THIS DELIGIITFUL little volume deals with three water pipelines and their 
vital relationship to the life and economy of a vast region extending more 
than tWo hundred miles north and east from Orogrande, New Mexico. 

Largest and most important of these is the Bonito and Eagle Creek line, 
whose reservoir sources are on the eastern slopes of the Sierra Blanca 
Mountains north of Ruidoso. Construction of the original line to Carrizozo 
began in 1907. Later it was extended 107 miles north and east to Pastura, 
north of Vaughn. The pipeline was built by the El Paso and Southwestern 
Railroad after all efforts to remove alkali and gypsum from its water wells 
had failed. But it did more than supply soft water for locomotives; it also 
supplied more than a dozen settlements, towns, and villages along the way: 
Fort Stanton, Coyote, Duran, Corona, Elda, Gallinas, Ancho, Luna, Carri
zozo, Vaughn, Pastura, and others. The submerged line began at an alti
tude of 7,200 feet at Nogal Lake, dropped to 3,500 feet at Coyote, then 
rose again to 6,700 feet at Corona. Two pumping stations carried 1,ooo,ooo 
gallons of water through the line each day. Until1927, wood piping was 
used exclusively in all but high pressure areas; some of it is still used today. 

The other systems are much smaller. The twenty-seven mile Sacramento 
pipeline, with a capacity of 3,ooo,ooo gallons per day, was built in 1906 
from Orogrande to the Upper and Lower Juniper reservoirs; it was put 
down by the Southwest Smelting and Refining Company and purchased 
in 1910 by the El Paso and Northeastern Railroad. Albert B. Fall built the 
Tres Ritos line in 1917 from his Three Rivers Ranch nine miles to a reser
voir just off the Mescalero Indian Reservation. Its capacity was approx
imately 8o,ooo gallons daily. Fall sold the line in 1920 to the same railroad 
which owned the Sacramento system, reserving the right to draw 5,ooo 
gallons per day for domestic uses at his ranch. 

When railroads converted from steam to diesel engines after World 
War II, the pipelines were of little further use to them. This was indeed 
a happy circumstance for Alamogordo and Holloman Air Force Base, both 
in desperate need of new water supplies (the population of Alamogordo 
grew from 6,767 in 1950 to 21,624 in 1960). In 1954, the city purchased 
the Bonito and Eagle Creek system - pipelines, dams, and lakes - from 
the Southern Pacific Railroad for $25,000. Subsequent litigation established 
the right of the city to receive 2,6oo,ooo gallons from this source daily. 
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Because of military and national research requirements in that area, the 

federal government financed a new seventy-three mile pipeline from the 

water source to Alamogordo. Carrizozo is still supplied by the line, but 

settlements and villages north of Carrizozo are finding new water sources 

with the assistance of the railroad. Alamogordo has an option to buy the 

Sacramento system and has indicated interest in the now-defunct Tres 

Ritos system. 
Mrs. Neal does more than tell of the building and maintenance of these 

pipelines, which is a fascinating story in itself. She also writes of the people 

and the region. No serious student of the arid Southwest can afford to 

overlook this book. 
KENNETII K.BAILEY 

Texas Western College 

SIBLEY'S NEW MEXICO CAMPAIGN. 

By Martin Hardwick Hall. 

(University of Texas Press. $6.oo. ) 

DR. HALL has given us by far the most unbiased story to date of the Civil 

War campaign in New Mexico during the years 1861 and 1862. In addition, 

the book which includes 130 pages of the Muster Rolls of Sibley's Brigade, 

the Army of New Mexico, is very readable and interesting. 

The author's detailed research and analysis of the military operations in 

the Southwest are presented in orderly and logical sequence, treating 

Federal and Confederate, regular and volunteer, officer and soldier, with 

complete fairness. The inclusion of the laborious marches between San 

Antonio and West Texas emphasizes the difficulties encountered by 

Sibley's men. 
Only one footnote of the text is open to criticism and this could be a mis

print: "During the battle of Valverde one of (Lieutenant) Hall's 24-pound

ers was put out of action when its TAIL was broken." The horses that draw 

a field piece have tails, but the gun carriage itself is blessed with a TRAIL. 

History being little more than a register of the crimes, follies, and mis

fortunes of mankind, Sibley's New Mexico Campaign meets all require

ments in presenting a truthful picture of the operation. The art work 

and cartography, however, detract from an otherwise outstanding book. 
RICHARD K. McMAsTER 

El Paso, Texas. 

EorroR's NoTE : Dr. Hall, Assistant Professor of History at McNeese College, Louisiana, 

is a member of our Society. He will be remembered for two outstanding articles pub
lished in PAsswoRD -"The Journal of Ebenezer Hanna" and "The Baylor-Kelley Fight." 
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